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TA XTBAXTB.qSMMto. »W* (UM to carry Kim book, 
bet he eeid we must itn ourselves, for his 

major HAWlLiet. time hsicorns."
Concluded. Xh oar frttot the battle lulled for the

•«Tf voer heurt ease •On» mt hnv , time enâhamaulty asserted Iteeif. Prom
wctid noYhdTZu £k»Am 1 ;«* etdfcbrava.to nuhed into to. flame,
would not hold yen back, she »ld lb . to.avn tbe wounded—no matter now the
whfsper'that thrilled him like a trumpet call color of the coat.
la arms. . As plainly as I see this hand before my

"•“r.rf ‘ HT’w~ '?• 5*sLTUto!tiS£•way, and the widow and Ada watched in a dated way, only to fall back again, 
him from the po<-oh till they caught the Oar men loved him. and we were about 
last wave of kis hand at a distant turn of *° hU «none, but before ,
the rned me°t could be made a tall soldier sprang

_ , , , from the opposing line and flung away hie
I was helping to organise the Fourth sword a» he ran. Quicker than I can 

Kentucky Rtflre in the mountains near the- describe the act he was beside the major
Virginia line when Batty Watte came to , U,.te . hl”akP ‘j? ,hii

, .* a. j *»a . . At this instant the bring ta the right
onr camp and enlisted. HU handsome and left opened with renewed fury and 
person, his manly bearing, and bis rare swept the field, 
intelligence, marked him at once at one Peul Watte fell with hie burden, but
fitted to command. He was offered a cap. ”bet>er h* w“ hi‘> ‘h*„bull"t of » 

. , , . _ friend or a foe I could net tell. He roee
tom e c mmUeion, such as I then held* but again, and through the flames he made hi. 
he refused it. way into our Hnee. Aa he tottered within

reach . hundred hands were extended to 
help him.

we carried the brothers out of
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Appreciating the Patriotism and Devotioh of 
Defenders in the Northwest, / will ma
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plete stock of smokers’ sundries.
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Œjëa» McDOWALL’S,Hall is an exhfcltion of ittelf. worth travel- Mtng «.JCeorge fit».

Of Every BenerlDthmgo te
■ THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,

AND THE

BULL SMITH, Proprietor. VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARDWOOD2*6arm, FURNITUREKumre YARDS AND OFFICES—Cor. Bathurst and Front street ana 
Yonne street n harf. ■■

BRANCH OFFICES—51 Kina street east, 534 Queen street 
west and 390 iôngé street.
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“No," he said to me, “I am joining the 

army from a sanae of duty; I am ready to 
do whatever U required of me, but as I 
have a choice and know nothing about sol
diering, l prefer to go In as a private."

Harry Watte bad a strong, quiet way 
about him that abut off debate, and so he 
became a private in the Fourth Rifles.

I hove seen many brave men in my time 
but before them all Harry Watte stood* 
eut my model soldier. He was free from 
those vices that crept Into eampe. He 
cheerfully obeyed every order, and he en
dured without a murmur the

• KING STREET WEST. 1 Agent» for Pelee Island WinesES. This popular Restaurant le now opened byWmWanM
Luncheons In flret-claee style at any boor.

GEORGE, Hate of Stoniand’e» Prop.
N. B.—Choice wine* and liquor, etc. 216

reach of
the bullets and placed them aide by side 
under an oak tree with their faces turned 

. toward the oldhome back by the Ohio.
Both were mortally wounded, but clasp 

ing each Others hand» they talked with 
lessening breath till the shadows of an 
other night fell on the battlefield. It was 
midnight when from over the dark river 
ihey heard the mystic angel’s bugle call. 
They answered together, and. becoming 
again as little children they went down 
hand in band to the valley where gleamed 
in eternal repose the white tante of the 
silent.

It was my ead duty to carry these dead 
brothers, the one.in.blue and the other in 
gray, back to the home, end the mother 
and the maiden, both had loved so well in 
the border land.

It was on my arm that the grey haired 
mother leaned aa her sons were laid to rest 
near their father on the hill. I wae sur
prised at her calmness, end at the control 
shown by the marble faced Ada Bowman, 
whose heart wae buried in one of the»» 
gfaves.

The broken-hearted widow did nafc long 
survive her loss; but Ada never left the old 
place and never again laid aside her eabl. 
weeds. The neighbors say that on the day 
set aside by the people of the south for the 
decoration of their graves, Ada places e 
moupd of flowers above Paulis grave, her 
sympathise had been with him. But lovi 
is ever the stronger feeling, and she goes to 
Barry’s grave every day to plane there » 
chaplet and to dream of what might have

WINTER RATES. • r- : - I# .BUI MEGREAT REDUCTION «\ HfcAD Quarters, 
King street east, 

ko**». May bth, 1*85. 
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$6.06 I 4»246U» TONOE STREET.hardship»
and privations incident to such a life. Hie 
example had a fine effect on the regiment» 
though he was at times censured by hie 

omradee for hie unusually kind treatment 
•f the prisoners that fell into our hands: 
and in his care for the wounded he lost 
sight of the blue or gray ooat that covered 
the sufferer.

“I have a brother and many friends on 
the other aide,” he said to me one day, 
“and I never go into battle that I do not 
dread meeting them.”“If yea dkfmeet them, whet then?" I

“I fear,” he answered, “that I should be 
n toward.”

By » strong coincidence, Paul had joined 
the Fourth Kentucky Rifles, on the oppo 
site side, but up to September, 1863, the
brothers had never been in the same 
bittta.

The name, “Chiokamauga, 
kee language, means “the ri 
I have never been able to learn why the In
diana so called the river, but I do know 
that for 21 years the name has not been 
misapplied.

The battle of Chicamauga was fought on 
the 18th, IVth sod 20th of September, ’63, 
and after 72 hears of oarnage, 40,000 men 
lay wounded or dead, along the river or in 
the dense jungles that lined its banks.

That was a terrible field to the beaten 
and broken union forces; but I 
log of two men while speaking of thou-

On the night of the 18th, and while I 
of coffee 
we had

hastily thrown up after our repulse, Harry 
Watte—now Major Watte—came to me 
and said :

"Colonel, is H possible for me to be trane, 
larrad to some other part of the field till 
the battle is over?"

“That Is a strange request,” I said. 
"Are you sick?"

“I am not unfit for duty,” he replied; 
"but I feel that I should not be here.,

“But why not, Major?” I asked, and 
looking up, I saw that the bronze on hie 
handsome face had given place to aa ashen

» “A few minute» ago some of our pickets 
captured one of the enemy. The man says 
that he belongs to ray brother’s regiment, 
which since dark has token a position di 
rectly in our own front. Daylight mnst 
bring us face to face," said the Major, with 
a suppressed horror In his voice of which 

words can convey an idea.
I suggested to him that as he was 

wounded—he carried his arm in a sling— 
that it would be perfectly proper for him
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“Fvnllty, Thy Name Is Woman."
—Hamlet.V A
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ÏSTyoSS—That she 1( trail, often In body,

“’Tis true, ’iis true ’tis a pity.
And pity ’tis. ’lis true.”

Dr. Pleroe’e “Favorite Prescription” i» 
the best restorative tonic for phyeioa 
frailty in woraee, or female weaknesses or 
derangements. By drnggiato. Price re
duced to one dollar.
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the market, lasting.

~ Are - proof, 
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58 Tort. 236

Commodious Furniture Store. -V Leeds at very low. prime within easy dis-

produce, etc Land can be purchased
Wits or Without cultivation feudltions

Having no partner, ao rent, or large ex- I at the option of the purchaser. Prie s ra ge 
genscs to^ m|»^I 1 yVgoods1 are ' ,rom W** per acre upwards, with condition.
all ma'ked at lowest price possible.

No extravegant profite wanted; my motto ia 
“Live and Let Live." Thanking ray cuatom-

I will en-

V*—Jabeeh Snow, Gunning Cove, N.S., 
“I was completely prostrated 

with the asthma, bnt hearing of D|. 
Thomas’ Belectric Oil, I procured » bottle, 
and tt done me ee much good that I go 
another, and before it was need I »a- 
well. My eon was cured of a bad c Id bv 
the use of half a bottle. It goes like wild 
fire, and makes entres wherever it Is need,”

—The reputation of Aver’» Sarsaparilla 
as a blood medicine Is maintained by cores 
made aad daily making.

—There are few influencée more detri 
mental to health than a constipated state 
of the bowels. Burdock Blood Bitten 
speedily cures constipation.

281 Queen street west. Xwrites :think- COAL & WOODThe most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 
Indigestion, are an oppression at the 
itomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 
heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
îonstipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental They 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 
use of moderate doses of

reQ’drias cultivation, a d without cultiva, ion 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figure,, 
baaed upon careful inspection by the Com
pany’s land Examinera.

- ------ .. „ -, _ . , When tfca aaie ia made subject to cultivation
SSîÆn^r^S^n'i tod « | £ ££^3»”^

gre. t aseortment of goods on view at
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Awas trying to make myself a cup 
behind the breastworks which Xera tor their patronage in the past, I 

sure them ’’sonar» dealing? in the
is allowed to^qutotitySjuvawT6 “"“j LOWEST PRICES.

omoiiTK^ bl wm.
payment for lands.

Pamphlets, Maps. Guide books, etc., can be 
obtained from the undersi. ned, and also tiorn 
John H. Mo lavish. Land Commiuioner. Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
condition, of sa e. desoriptiona of Lands, etc., 
should be addreesed.

By order of the Board.
c,HaRI.RU DIUNKWATKR,

Secretary.
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Ayer’s Pills. OFFICE: 413 Yonge Street.
Do. 769 Do.
Do. ti-iS Queen Street west.
Do. and Y A UD : Cor. Seplanade and Prineese Sts.

do. Cor. Niagara and Dou/ro ste.
Esplanade St., neat

!
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%
After tlie bowels are regulated, one of these 

Pills, taken each day after dinner, is usually 
- ,„all that is required to complete the cure.

A TEE’S Pills are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable —• a pleasant, entirely safe, and re
liable medicine for the cure of all disorder* 
of ths stomach and bowels. They are 
the best of all purgatives for family use.

PBEPAEKD BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists.

Do. ■—A lady from Syracuse write»: “For 
about seven years before taking Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys 
peptic Care I suffered from a complaint 
very prevalent with our lex. I was unable 
to walk any distance or stand on my f e 
for more than n few minutes at a time 
without feeling exhausted, but now, I am 
thankful to say, I can walk two mike 
without feeling the least inconvenience, ’’ 
For female complaints it haa no equal.

—Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals lit 
as a worm medicine; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The greatest 
worm destroyer of the age.

Fuel Association, j 
Berkeley Street.

do.BO.
1*> m'gain House V"%t.t

ELIAS R0GERS&CO.ed

116 YONGE 8T.N- W. MILLICHAMP & GO.\ TORONTO
Silver Kate Co’y
Works A Show 

4M to 43* King »*.
. Weal.

• V 128,31, » & 36 ABiLAUE *T. EASTBELTING. rrrr jl

LUBRICATING AND BURNING OILS.'.Î3
Machine Stretched 
g and Lace Leather, 
ie solicited. go to the rear.

“So, no,” he said; “we are herd pressed, 
and every man who oan stand should be at 
hie poet. To-morrow promises to be a ter
rible day.”

I was about to send a note explaining 
. the Major’s situation to the officer com 

ing our brigade when an aidegalloped 
up and handed me an order. Kneeling by 
the fire, I read: ,

Colonel; You will at once turn over the 
Immediate command of your realm 
Major Watts and take cotrm ind of th - two 
regimen»s on your left and right, forming 
th<-m into a brigade with yonr own. Maj - 
Watts will have Kentuckians in hie front, and 
1 shall expect a good acco nt from him.

Soon after daylight yonr line will be hand 
prnsatd, but Don. Thomas a.ya that yours ia 
|ho key of the position and mu.-t be held at all 
hasards.

(Signed)-

to rL"<u" “*246 We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive aa when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergncs, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate <*St«-rling Silver, and

AN & CO, show Md

GOLD, SIIVEB, NIÇKLE AMD BRASS
:■

GRATEFUL—OOMFORTINQ- OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT COAL OILSSt, Montreal,
ot street east

—Mr. Isaac Brown of Bothwell saya
that one bottle ef Burdock Blood Bitter» _ — — — — .
did him more good, for a bad cue of silt VQ S uDUDA.
rheum, than $500 worth of other medieije. ■■■ ■ ■" wVHWHin
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To numerous enquiries for onr Annuel Calendar, we would state that we have Jtol ero- 

pleted addressing and mailing a copy to each of'onr ouStomese throughout the Dontiwon. They 
will And this year «one Anoly engraved and enlarged.

e
ESTABLISHED 186».BREAKFAST-

—West Toronto Junction is within], a “By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
few minutes walk of the Union station by laws which govern the operations of digestion the train, of either i he Ontario and Quebec Jgf o?âeU^le^tà

and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, Kppa has provided our bre&kfai-t table with a
Real estate ip the neighborhood bas stead- delicately Aavired beverage hioh may «aveSr4» «TÿSuMi te

(•till more rapidly. Some of the beat lots constitution may be arr&dually built up until 
in West Ton-nto are to be had from Geo. strong enough to resist every tendency to 
Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

t .. ,. , . , _ there is a weak point. We may escape many
—Leading, medical authority indorse a fatal aheft by keeping ourselves welifortiAed 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the best blood purl with pure blood and a properly nourished 
fying medicine in existence. frame.' —“Oirii Service Gazette

—Mr. Win. Boyd Hill, Cobonrg, write» :
•‘Having used D \ Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil 

* for some years, I have much pleasure in 
testifying to its efficacy in relieving pains 
in the back and shoulders, I have aieo used 
it in cases of oronp in children, and have 
found it to be all that you claim it to bk’’

corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Eglington, .ays ; “I have used Hollo 
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten cores from my feet. It 
is not . , »}f way cure or reliever, but a 
•omple « extinguisher, leaving tne skin 
smooth <> * olear from tile least appearance 
nf the coins.”

-------------------------------------- i
—Volumes ol bombast have been pub 

lished about th- mi*-' farlous and irrt-ven 
cilable effects of man < oprietaryremedi, ■
The propriet rs , f #- throp & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Dueovsr. content tbemselyes 
with facts lu.ceptibl, f proof. They state 
their purifier to be what it haa proved itself 
to be, an eradicator of dyspop-ia, consti
pation, 1 » « ** > and kidney troubles, and a 
fine general alterative.

CD MAGAZINE,
NEWEST

estimai.» gwen.
1We employ design»» end

workmen of long experit-nc I rfl ___ - - - - -
and our fscilities for manu- I — - — - «
fiseturmg are nnsurpassed. I GENERAL FAMILY BÜTCHER, Comer 

Queen And Ter&uley streets, Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetablee, domed Beef. Pickled 

To |uea and ev^ry daecription of Ar^-ciaee

Sff-FamiUea waited upon for orders._________

MOOLL BROS. SO OO.
Toronto, January 17tfa,
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ent to
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bw ready.

n*t~~ TORONTOsa
A Silver Plate Go.IB8 Company, T

FACTORY AMD SHOW ROOMS - I TP NEWSPAPER AND BILL•*J. M.- Gkefne. 
Commanding Division.

Robert Gates, captain and A. A. A. G.
I said “all right1’ to the aide who made 

a note in fail order book and rode away; 
then I banded the paper to Major Watt» 
and watched hi. face while he read it.

The line between his brows deepened 
and be said, with something like a sigh, aa 
he handed back the paper:

“I have never disobeyed an order, and I 
shall not begin now, but I feel—why, I can
not tell—that this is sending me to death”

I pressed his hand t.- show try sympathy, 
and we each turned to the discharge of our 
new duties. ,

With the first flush of dawn in the sky 
the work of death waa resumed. The men 
in our front began and continued the fight 
with a fury such a. I did nit dream pesai 
ble up to that time.

Along the dense wood., aero», the tram
pled corn field», and down by the eluggieh 
river the musketry rolled like the mad 
pounding of innumerable kettle-drum. 
The/oar of the artillery and the hissing 
and ^bursting of shells were incessant, while 
high above the din ranu out the yell or 
titiper ,'f chv glng columns.

Dente clump, of scrub oak. and acre, of 
stun ,d ce-1are were cut down between th* 
linee by bullets se if they had been teller 
by a hm ricane

Th-'Uch the whit» smoke—this wae about 
noon—I oomd aee the lo' g griy line, ir 
our front advancing t he charge with th. 
revularity of tro. p. on p.rade.

Oct meu yrim'y reae.v d their fire til 
th» ye,l. of th- Cm.f. dera e. rang opt anp 
i h» k.rnription. could be Men on thri- 
ba 1 fl.m

W .1er ing through my glas» I saw a tal 
j ffi er, swor in l and, in the advance, am 

iu he Confederate leader m

Igfnu.

Toronto J « fir mnDfev» For Perfect Fitting Pants is 
S. CORRIGAN, 122 YONGE ST.
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Has established a r gular system for the 
distribution of

Made simply wit« belling water o* milk. 
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iiJUs t.rr»« «4>.yHoBKEoruMnte« k—n- 

Is... R<xia«,. 246PIPE!
J. Y QUITO,I'lPE. /'• YNOTIGB!

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
347 YTONCHI BT.

TELEPHONE 679:

ERIC AN
irrivln^ daily. If you wanta good-fitting, well-made, nobby rr Builders' and Cmtrauton'■ v The en<fre city is covered dally

by à Staff of reliable carriers. . m v 4p-*-****#■*.
14 vtoworia st. I Business men will fi d the Carpenters and Garden Toole, 

CANADIAN BAILIFF’S ornes. *kWsPAPEK & BILL DI8TRI- paints, Oils, Glass, tie.
DETECTIVEADENCT Renta, ~Debts, A» HLllSti CO. lhe best <• cdittlll 

Private Inquiry and counts and Chattel for placing their announcement»
Patrol Office. A Re- Mortgagee Collected. I before lhe public. liable Staff always on Landlords’ Warrants, V
band. Best of Refer- etc., executed. Hell- I ——SoT£ I OFFICERS ADELAIDE EAST RDOMJ,

f>n»t for Cash, 
delivery.
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JUST CALL ON

I [ Medical Dispensary
I Æ I ESTABLISHED I860.

I_____ \Vl Qoold Toronto, Out

A. MACDONALD, j.*.
:

355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE UM, III in; hndry,OTOS q IAnd examine his stock and enquire bis prices. 
No trouble to show goods. 246

Dr. Andrews' Pnrifloantia, Dr. Andrew. 
Female Mile, and aU of Dr. A1» celebrated 
remedies for private disoasee can be obtained 
et the Dispensary. Circula» tree. Ail lew»» 
answered promptly without charge, when

R.crsri»aSf

TORONTO. ONT . / _______________ -

for Beauty of 
ie Pose All 
on Uhocolate- 
irds.

untfy Butcher, ete. See Tl|em gt
Freeh Meat.of all Unds. the beet the Mar fi If I P| ft ft

r-iB.B-STSss DAVIS BROS.,
f (my own oaring). Poultry andvegetoblee at I *

the season, Lara. Sausages (my own makq).
Telephone Communication. My address is 

YTO " '

402 QUEEN ST. WEST,101 Jarvis fit., from Louden, Eng.
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.

Perfect fit guaranteed. War., and mate: ial 
wairam d. N.B.—Bring your rtpairing, acd 
have it done right » wa , while ) ou wait, if 
required, invisible patches.

Ie now running with entirely new equip 
ment, and doing first class work.c.HCESTREET DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.

A sure remedy for Bright's Disease, Hi flam- 
matioo of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or 
ran». Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness, Pain in the Baok. 
Convulsions and all d sortie» arising trop 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that ft is 

offered to the publie on guarantee. It it 
fails to give relief die price paie for it will ha 
refunded. Price »1.«. or six bottles for »4. 
sent free of carriage teeny address. Call for 
address J.B. MKACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
133 Yonge street, Toronto, ed

i !Catarrh—4 Saw Treat mr*t.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

has been achieve4 i° modern science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
six months, tolly ninety per cent, have been 
i ured of thp* stubbor malady. This is néme 
the less startl ng when it is remembered that 

oi fivf \ er cent of th • patients presenting 
ftv m 1res to the regular practitioner a e 
r*enefittf d. while the patent n:edicines and 
-ther advertised cures never re< ord a ctir^lt 
nil. Starting wtt th-- clfiim -now 
h ieved by the mq6t scientiflo men 
•li ease is due to :he nreeunce of living 
ites in the ti* nes. Vlr. Dixon at once ad 

- s < ure to their externrnatiQn ; this accbm- 
t.li-hvd. the catarrh is practical y < ured. *nd 
:he prrnianencv is unquest-on- d,
« fleeted by him foqr years ago are cures 
N'oune e-se h « ever «ttempted to cu 
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
ha- ever cured < atarrh. The applioatinn of 
the remedy is si mi le and can be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the most 
favrrable for a speedy and perbiane? t cure, 
the m jority of cases being cured at onp treat
ment. ►ufrer^rs should correspond with 
Messrs. >. H. Dixon & Son. gOû King street 
wp et, i oronto. Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 46

to houses of customers.
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JUBY Sc AMESfy SAMUEL LEVERAIT.246lindsof Fruit Trees, 
« Evergreens, etc. 
r stock.
GUET,
ESIEA
S'EAR GFRRARD.

ISO Yonge Street. 246 TREES, SHRUBS, VIBES,Tailors, 83 Ba» Street.
■ now

««s sm?
coating. First-class workmanship a»4 
at moderate prices.

Stock Of 
ot Over-
■gc^

VC.

THOS. BRIGHT24<I FOR

* Cemetry,Lawn,and Street PlantiM
22 Adelaide Street Eaat 246

I . 0<:Oh!U Z 
old 'rii-n Pi»I Watts.

N*v-r was n gallant a charge more rest 
lately met. Before th# awful fire from oui 
Fid*; ih# gray i e wavereil, sva«gere am 

t hut not till the Kentuckians had 
fap«' to iaee, not till Paul and Harr> 

Wu'ifi had seen the batV* light in eac? 
otherV py^s.

5^ counter-charge was at once ordered, 
and our men sprang away like tigare, t< 

in a hand to hard ot ugcle witt

V

CABBIA0BS. __
C ABBIAGES. I .«"Sl’ïE'yssi.'Sp:™

I collected. Legal pape» served in town. 
County valuations made.

1? IMF
OFFICE NO. ADELAIDE STREET EAST

generally 
nthat theDELIERS MOUNTED CRINDSTONES,

With riardwood Frames fitted 
uDfor both loot and hand pewer.

/rpara- 
apte 1

garden tools,

BAXES.

LAWN MOWERS.
P. Paterson & Son,

77 KINO STREET EAST.

(WJ

commercial" MINTING,
168 KING STREET EAST, i» COLBOBHB fiTBEBT,

8L Lawrence Halt 346 Orders by mail promptly

IÏE 246C BUILDINGS.
t

as cures
*geap. 

X.XO
s still. 
ré1 va- The largest assortment in the - 

City to select from. AU the Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Stap'e 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

SPADBS,o The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick ot London ba 
established an agency In Toronto for the sal 
of bis medicines tor the sure tare ef all ran 

arising from whatever caim: 
Has been in use here over twentvjear 
Cured thousands. We flare, We Hay Entl’ ic 
sump for pamphlet; which will be arnt 
sealed envelope to til who Aaar»»» I- 1 S 
lease Street, Toronto. Please ment or, - is
paper- ___________ 1

X.
30 30.Jgrjtogjpto-d.tomo^special designs to 

bn than importations. 
F'eter to the principal 
til aa many outaide.

HOES

W. J. McQOLPIN,
STANDARD TIN WORKS.

TO 22 FRANCIS STREET.
Opposite 8L Lawrence Market 482 

Manufacturer and Jobber in Tinware, etc.

thf foe in the jungle and—to be driver 

t* :k in turp.
As tfie FouriH Kentucky Rifles fell back 

I could see tl, * the major was not with 
th m. They weie-so thinned that I could 
have ooun-ed the survivors in a minute.

Toe ground was covered with dry leavp, 
and fallen timber, and now between the 
lines, where the wounded of both armies 
lay pile uely appealing for help—the 
ragged wood, took fire and a fresh terror 
w»e addrd to the horrors of battle.

••The m-jor fell down there where the 
fire is ” said one of the men in reply to my

WILLIAM BEERY,
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR & CONTRACTOR 

Ho. l»i Lumley Street
Office, 6 Victoria street, Toronto.
Sight toil removed from aU> parte of the city 

at reasonable rates.

ZSIMMOHS,
t216 53 and 55 Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand's. 246
t west.

TYPHOID AND MAUUtlAL tt.Xfièe
IBTSALEM MRS. nx&S4

512 QUEEN STREET WEST.
The Largest Stock of

Ladies’ & rhildren’s UndprolotMng Qn ‘ïtfwr*’ST
tig THE VEST END, ALSO 36 06 Où ALDEiIU Oil

_t,N0Y COCOS IN GREAT VARIETY. givto*appSS^».att*BdBd 101 *WaST Telephone 93».

)vL!Lll?,SE’ «SSs’ïïSÈ’iS.FUNERAL DIRECTOR. JnWopened-a grand display -

l

have your doeete converted into dry earth 
closets, which we will do free of coot and—-Æwsièm

Prevent thisJ-GES 9aTT.TsTB
i

!246 a;1ST Yonge Street,»
executed. 1#246■eet Arcade. 9
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